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The Vesta H2

Healthy water starts by being clean and contaminant-free.
170+ reasons to be drinking Ultra Water. Benefits backed by research.
1,000+ peer-reviewed studies show that molecular hydrogen (H2) offers
benefits in over 170+ disease models and health conditions.
Drink the ultimate antioxidant - in your water!
Free radical damage causes oxidative stress. Oxidation
causes iron or apples to “rust”. Antioxidants prevent or slow
oxidation. Research shows the H2 in Ultra Water selectively
targets only the damaging radicals. It's the “ultimate”
antioxidant!

Go longer. Go stronger.
ATP powers your cells. It’s the source of our energy.
Research shows H2 helps increase ATP giving you more
energy while decreasing lactic acid. Athlete? Exerciser?
Just want more pep? Ultra Water helps improve
performance and recovery.

Ease your aches and pains.
Oxidative stress damages your cells, causing pain and
inflammation. Drinking Ultra Water can ease chronic and
acute aches and pain.

Help balance your pH.
Ultra Water is alkaline and ionized making it rich in
naturally occurring beneficial minerals like calcium and
magnesium that help you alkalize and maintain a
healthy pH balance.

The H2 Series - Optimal Hydrogen Performance
Flow Control System
Superior flow control with an LCD display and adjustable valve so
you can precisely select the rate of flow that’s right for you.
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Advanced SmartDesign Electrodes
We do not believe in over-sized or over-powered electrodes,
which are often a sign of inefficient design. Our SmartDesign
Electrodes deliver top performance and to run with maximum
efficiency and lasting durability.
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Ultra Water: The Best Filtration
The H2 Series offers you dual filtration and UltraWater. It is the
only ionizer filter independently tested by an EPA certified lab
to reduce 249 different contaminants up to 99.9%. Even the
toughest to remove such as arsenic, other heavy metals,
chromium VI, pharma and more.
Improved DARC II Cleaning
Clean electrodes are critical to H2 performance. Our DARC II
system cleans your electrodes with every use. It helps ensure
that the electrodes – the most critical component - stay free of
damaging scale buildup. Improved by eliminating the solenoids,
we’ve increased DARC’s durability, making DARC II the new
standard in performance and reliability.

H2 Infusion Technology
Our H2Infusion Membranes are made in-house and are
ultrasonically pressed rather than chemically bonded like
everyone else’s. This provides you with a distinctly superior
membrane, designed to work specifically with our electrodes,
giving you a hydrogen water maker
with unmatched performance.
When you marry our advanced
SmartDesign Electrodes to our H2Infusion Membranes, the result
is H2Infusion Technology and that means better pH, -ORP and H2
performance for your alkaline ionizer.

The elita Pure Non-Electric
The elita Pure Countertop
The elegant German design of the new elita Pure will complement any kitchen. Add in our unrivaled
Ultra Water technology and you have the ultimate in filtered, alkaline, ionized, H2-enhanced water.
The elita Pure incorporates Ultra Water Filtration Technology, offering you unmatched broad-based
contaminant removal. Independently tested against 172 contaminants reducing virtually all of them to
99.9% - even the toughest. Then we add .01 micron Hollow Membrane Technology to target microbial
contaminants such as bacteria, virus, cysts and fungi. You get the widest range of contaminant
reduction available.

The elita Pure Undersink
Get all the benefits of the elita Pure countertop, with undersink elegance. The elita Pure Ultra Water
filter is in a pressure-rated housing under your sink - allowing for minimum use of counterspace. The
inline filter life counter sends a signal to and LED indicator above the coutner, at the base of a stylish
faucet telling you exactly when to change your filter.
Available in chrome and brushed nickel finishes.

Whole House Filtration Solutions
It’s true that we all want clean, healthy drinking water. But what about the water you use to do laundry, brush your teeth, wash your
hands and face, cooking, cleaning, and more? The water you use for these everyday tasks may be leaving chemical residues behind (not
to mention what you breathe in)! We applied our filtration expertise to whole houe filtration systems, so you can have affordable,
effective and worry-free prtection in three great options: Basic, Premium and our Salt-Free Softener!
Peace of mind comes when you know that the
water coming into your home is free of harmful
contaminants and toxins.

Cleaner, brighter clothes. No more harmful
effects from chlorine in your laundry. No fading,
no stiffness, no residual, just clean.

Your skin never felt better. Showering, bathing
and washing your face with water that is free of
contaminants and toxins leaves you feeling fresh
and renewed.

Long life. In an average sized home with 2.5
bathrooms, UltraHome will last up to 10 years (5
years minimum) depending on your daily water
usage and water quality.

Breathe easy. Stop inhaling chemicals like
chlorine while you’re trying to enjoy a hot shower.
UltraHome removes those harmful chemicals.

Customizable. UltraHome is completely
customizable to your home’s unique needs,
including size and filtration capacity.

Easy installation. In most homes there is an esily
accessible service loop designed for this type of
installation. Any licensed plumber can help with
UltraHome installations.

Hassle free. Our systems are designed to be very
low maintenance to maintenance-free after
instllation, unlike inferior systems.

Full Range of Filtration Products

All water is not created equal. Water quality is different
everywhere you go. It’s why we have a wide range of
pre-filtration options to help protect your ionizer. Maybe
you have hard water and need scale protection, or
perhaps you need extra Fluoride protection. Whatever
your quality water needs are, we have you covered.
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